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Borrower Information: Name: Company:  

Street Address: 

City:  State:  Zip: Telephone:    

 
 

 
 

Approved Loan Amount $ 
Estimated Total Project Cost (all sources) $ 

Animal Units (Feedlot improvements or manure handling equipment for 
facilities > 1000 AU that are not in the Mississippi watershed are ineligible) 

Beginning: Ending: 

Primary Livestock    Dairy    Beef    Swine    Other: 
Primary
Crops: 

Conservation Tillage  
Acres AFTER Project: 

Total Acres 
Farmed: 

Approval Expiration and Other Restrictions 

AgBMP Loan Request $
(Optional) Additional Request # $

Number of payments per year: 

Total Number of Payments: 
Interest rate (if other 3%): % (Optional) Balloon Payment Date: 

Lender Organization Name 
Lender Address 

Lender Signature: Date:  

Brief description of what will be purchased or constructed and how it helps water quality;  PLS 

Township #: _____________________ 

Range:  _________________________ 

If using PLS, write in T/R/S and mark where the project or practice in on the Section Map. 
Or fill in a Latitude and Longitude of a point on the property near the project or practice.

(Please get us within a few acres of where the project or practice resides if you can.)

Project Approved by: _______________________________________________     _____________Date: _________________________________________________________________________       

Project Completion Certified by (OPTIONAL): _____________________________________________Date:  _________________

LOCAL GOVERNMENT APPROVAL 

AgBMP LOAN APPLICATION 
 

LENDER INFORMATION & LOAN TERMS
Check if Local Revolving Funds are used:
Funds will not be disbursed if checked.

Initials: Date:

Attach copies of the invoices provided by the borrower that support the request for disbursement. 
Please Email fillable PDF and Attachments to: AgBMP.Loans@state.mn.us 

  Is this application for a city, town, or other municipality? 
  Is this application for a facility with an Industrial Waste Permit? 

County: ____________________________ 
Last 
Name

First

Section : _________________________ 
----------------------------- OR ----------------------------------------------
Latitude:_________________Longitude:_________________ 
------------------------------OR-----------------------------------------------
Pin or Parcel #:___________________________

(optional)(Required for all applications)

(Most lender contact e-mails address can be found on the AgBMP mapping tool; click LENDER CONTACTS LIST  to find your lender email)

 (LGU's please email this fillable PDF form to the borrowers chosen lender.)

(If Pin or Parcel # is used no puntuation marks, county code, or spaces allowed.)

(One) (One)
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	I. Article 1:  Consolidation of contracts into M0178
	A. All funds obligated under the following contacts are hereby assigned to M0178:
	B. The total obligation of Unity Bank - Rush City is $155,945.50 as of the execution date of this amendment.
	C. All provisions of contract M0178 shall apply to all participating locations of Unity Bank - Rush City and all funds received from the AgBMP Loan Program.
	D. Unity Bank - Rush City agrees to make an initial repayment of the M0178 contract in an amount of ____________________ at time of amendment execution.
	E. The contracts listed in Article 1.A., except contract M0178, are hereby cancelled.

	II. Article 2:  Adoption of Statutory changes
	B. The LENDER certifies that they have maintained all covenants and eligibility requirements of the Agreement and pledge to maintain those covenants as required in the agreement
	C. The DEPARTMENT and the LENDER accept and agree to comply with all terms, provisions, conditions and commitments of this agreement and attachments, including all incorporated documents and repayment schedules, and to fulfill all assurances, declarat...
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